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HE same cheerful atmosphere which prevailed during the week
just ended obtains for this week and even takes on a more
gleeful mood for Prince Pu Lun will be here Mrs Roosevelt
will start spring hospitality at the White Noose the center o
social life of tho nation with a musicals General and sirs
Foster will give their brilliant reception in honor of the prince

on Tuesday and the same day Countess Cassinis famous bazaar will
open and with it the purses and interest of everyone There are dinners
and luncheons and teas on for every day in the week most prominent of
which of course is that of Secretary and Mrs Cortelyou in honor of the
President and Mrs Roosevelt Tuesday evening

Sir Liang the Chinese minister will entertain a large dinner party
tomorrow night in honor of the prince and his suite and Mr Talahira
the Japanese minister will also contribute to the calendar by giv
ing a dinner

8 0
There are numerous weddings arranged for the week that of Miss

Mary Wallace DeWItt and Dr Robert Moore Blanchard which takes
place on Tuesday at 4 oclock being ono of the most prominent-

On the same day Miss Julia Waggaman daughter of Mr and Mrs
Thomas E Waggaman and Thomas Cushing Daniel will be quietly mar-
ried in the presence of a few relatives and friends

Miss Alice Gilman daughter of President Oilman of the Carnegie
Institution and Everett P Wheeler have also chosen Tuesday for their
wedding day

Wednesday the brides own day has its usual quota of weddings
and otherwise the week full of interest to the social loving

Mrs Roosevelts musicale Monday afternoon Is the center round which
all other social affairs revolt for It is the first awakening to social life
at the White House since the close of the official functions which mark-
ed executive winter With the announcement for this
notable event comes a general suggestiveness of the breezy manner with
which President Roosevelt introduced his Administration in the fall of
1901 From the first of November of that year until the past winter
such a social pace was never set by a President of the United States

The season just past however was marked by but few other than of-

ficial functions There were small dinners and luncheons but none of
the afternoon teas and musicales which marked former seasons With the
promise of the awakening to social life tomorrow the entire atmosphere-
of the Capital clears socially and an invitation from Mrs Roosevelt to
any one of the spring entertainments will detain society in Washington
even to the brink of absolutely hot weather

With the passing of Congress there Is always more or less momen
tary sadness over the severing of old and new ties but the depression
generally ends with the parting handshake and Washington proper puts
on its spring attire and goe visiting and receiving just as usual

e
Society has presented its most varied mood during this week just closed

and there was a phase of social life to the liking of everyone
Beginning with Mrs Barneys play at the Lafayette for the benefit

of the sufferers from the Missouri disaster until the curtain rung down
on the brilliant assembly at the Nordica concert at midnight last night
the week has been a notable one Peoplegrew particularly hospitable and
entertained at dinners and teas luncheons and breakfast i without ces-

sation during the seven days There is a wonderfully enl trening air giv
en even the most informal affair at this season by the show of fresh
spring blossoms flower hats and airy costumes

Connecticut and Massachusetts Avenues have presented a proud array
of prettily dressed women every afternoon walking tp make their
calls Of course there were carriages and carriage gowns wraps
such as Miss Isabel Mays violet colored gown with a picture hat of the
same color in which she goes out with her mother but there Is something
so natty and nice about a welldressed woman on promenade that one al
most forgets tp scan the faces of those driving by

Count and Countess Casslni were popular guests all week going
sometimes in a single evening to a dinner reception and supper Miss

Roosevelt was entertained a number during the week and was
seen at the theater a of times s
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Cabinet Notes

Miss Knox will reach New York May
5 from her trip to Egypt and will

shortly after that proceed to Pittsburg
where she will be one of the brides
maids to attend Miss Williams at her
marriage Just when Miss Knoxs girl-
friends will act In this capacity for her
Is not known but It Is safe to It will
not be long for when she once makes
up her mind to a thing such as getting
married for has little hesi
tancy

Mrs Knox devotes herself to Philan
der the younger son of the family who
is a great home boy She has a

suite of rooms fitted up for him on
the top floor of the house where he has
a pianola and can entertain his boy
friends to his ijoarfacontont As there
Is more or less objection on the part of
some of Philanders friends to entering
into such parlor gymnastics as listening-
to a pianola Mrs Knox has also turned
her front basement room over to him
and he has It arranged for a gym
and all sorts of boyleh things are stored
there

There seems little demand made by
Mrs Roosevelt upon the time of the
Cabinet women and while Mrs Knox
Is more qlosoly and Intimately connected
with the First Lady than any other
woman of the executive family site
goes to the White House only once or
twice a week Much of her time both
morning and afternoon Is spent In driv-
ing behind the Attorneys blooded horses
Mrs Knox has already visited her New
York modiste and has brought back a
small but alluring wardrobe for the
spring She is by far the best
dressed of the Cabinet

Secretary Taft will probably meet
Mrs Taft and their children In St
Louis when he goes to attend the open-
ing of the exposition Mrs Taft has
been in Callfronla with the children
since returning to the States from the
Philippines

Dinners

Secretary Taft was the guest of honor
at a dinner last night General
and Mrs Gillesple entertained Invited
to meet the Secretary were the British
ambassador and Lady Durand Senator
and Mrs Drydon Sonator Fryo

annon General and Mrs Chaffee Dr
and Mrs Oilman Mr and Mrs George
Lfthrop Bradley and Mr Audenreld

New York took off Its hat to Penn-
sylvania Thursday night at the Shore
ham at a brilliant stag dinner when
Representative Llttauor of York
save a parting entertainment for

Joseph E Slblcy who sail-
ed for Europe yesterday Representa-
tive fiibley will take his family with
J Im and they will spend tho summer
abroad They have maintained the must
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brilliant hospitality hero this season
and few women have so ably adapted
themselves to Washington ways as has
Mrs Sibiey She has distinguished

In giving large and finely appoint-
ed luncheons and her dinner parties
have been particularly notable

Of course the Slbleys are lavish in
their hospitality as was attested at
one of their dinners when the menu
was so extensive that the guests never
got one bite beyond the salad simply
because nature refused to be further
pressed There sat tho tempting des
sert and fine after touches of the meal
without a sign of an Inroad everyone
acknowledging that they Were capable
only of the small cup of French

Miss Cannon daughter of the Speaker
gave a luncheon of covers

in compliment Olmsted
and again there was a delightful dis
play of dainty spring gowns and spring
flowers i

Miss Cannon It would eem from this
has returned to small affairs

saying she believes one loses too much
of ones personality In big dinners and
luncheons She gave one or two

this spring when there were forty
women Invited dt a time

Rear Admiral and Mrs McGowan en-
tertained a dinner company last even-
Ing

Teas
Countess di Cellore wife of the charge

daffaires of the Italian embassy held
her accustomed Saturday afternoon
levee when all tho youpger members pf
society visited quite delightfully and In
formally with the hostess and with each
other It was at one of Countess dl
Celleres afternoons that the story of
the engagement of Miss Langham and
Viscount de Faramond first came out

Mrs Boardman has arranged for a
series of Monday teas at the Chevy
Chase Club beginning with the first
Monday in May When the weather
permits there will be a particular charm
given these affairs by small tables

aranged under the trees
Lady Durand entertained in her ac-

customed manner at the British em
bassy yesterday afternoon when a
number of society people called and lin-
gered over tho tea cups She was as-
sisted by Mrs do Chair wife of the
naval attache of the embassy and Miss
Durand

Weddings
Mr and Mrs Thomas Soabournc of

Poltsville Pa have Issued Invitations-
to the marriage of their daughter Miss
Edna Moss Taylor to Otto Paul Anders
of this city the marriage to take place
Wednesday April 27

Important among the numercus wed
dings scheduled for this week will be
that on Tuesday at tho home of Brig
Gen and Mrs Calvin De Witt when
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WOMEN WHO WILL PARTICIPATE IN RUSSIAN BAZAAR BAZAAR AROUSES

MISS LOUISE JONES
has received the appointment of Postmistress at the Russian Red

Cross Bazaar pn Tuesday

MME
The American wife of the French ambassador who will be at the head of

the Russian booth at the Bazaar on Tuesday

ym m

JUSSERAND-
Who

MISS KATHERINE CULLOM RIDGELY
One of last winters debutantes and hostess at a long series of brilliantsocial events at her fathers home will be one of the head waitresses in MrsOliver Cromwells German Garden at the Russian Red Cross Bazaar Shewill hare as chief assistant her pretty young sister Eleanor Rldgely

Si

their daughter Mis Nary Wallace Do
Witt will be mariiod to Dr Robert
Moore Blanchard U S A The core

which will take place at 4
oclock will be witnessed by only a
few intimate friends

The Rev John Da Witt D D LL
Princeton Theological Seminary

uncle of the bride will officiate
Miss Kate Fuller Porter of Charles-

ton S C will be maid of honor and
Miss Lottie Hodgejs and Miss Mildred
Kcnsett of Norfolk Va Miss Cornelia
Baird daughter of CapU William
Baird U S A and Miss Desdemona
Morris daughter of the late Col L T
Mcrrls IT S A will be bridesmaids

1 ho grooms best man will be the
brides brother Dr Wallace Do Witt
U S A and the ushers Dr Thomas
Bovereux U S A Capt John Barker
Third Infantry and Dr Charles R
Reynolds U S A

Another wedding of particular
that of Miss Mary Ellzey Thompson

of the Rev William Taliaferrd
and John Breathed Bridges

of Hancock Md who will be nyirried
at 830 oclock on Wednesday evening at
EcKington church The Rev Mr Thomp
son the brides father and pastor of
the church will perform the ceremony

Mr Thompson has been three years
In Ecklngton and before that was pas
tor for twenty years of the First Pres-
byterian the famous old Scotch
church of Charleston S C Miss Ann
Payne Lewis of West Virginia will be
maid of honor

The best man will bo Henry Percival
Bridges of Baltimore a brother of the
groom tho six ushers William Talla
ferro Thompson jr brother of the
bride Wilbur Bridges George Wallace
Jones Charles Colden Miller Magnus

Young and Henry Damon
Young

The wedding of Miss Helen Maudo
LIGhtfoot and DeWitt Leo Reaburn will
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take place at All Souls Church on
Wednesday evening at 730 oclock A
reception will follow for the Immediate
relatives and bridal party at Terrace
Heights the home of the brides parents

Tho date announced for the marriage
of Miss Desdemona Morris daughter of
the late CoL S T Morris to Washing-
ton Sherwood Delgado is June 2 the
wedding to take place at the home of
the brides mother 2115 0 Street at
730 oclock In the evening Miss Apple
garth of Baltimore will be maid of
honor and Frederick Delgado brother
of the prospective groom will be best
mart

Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of Miss Alice Jean Fryer of
this city to Clarence B Hurrey of
Michigan The wedding will take place
April 30 at St Andrews Church

Mrs Susanna C Hancock has Issued
cards announcing the marriage of her
daughter Ella to Holehan
Wednesday April 20

ChitChat
Mrs E F Droop and the Misses

Droop are preparing to sail for
have held their last at home

Mrs Martin E Olm ed wife of Rep-
resentative Olmsted of Harrisburg has
returned to Washington for a short
visit the trip being made ostensibly for
the purpose of attending tho wedding
of Miss Webb and Dr Mitchell which
took place Wednesday Mrs Olmsted
became closely allied with the younger
element of society when in Washing-
ton and the girls toes her into their
hearts She was matron of honor at
the marriage of Texas Bates daughter of
General and Mrs Bates to young McKee
The greatest sympathy was felt for her
during her illness and confinement in a
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hospital in Baltimore and she is being
entertained here to the full limit

strength She Js a beautiful wo
man possessed of wonderful tact
and magnetism

Mrs Moore Richardson who spent
the early spring in Bermuda with her
uncle Senator Clark and his family
returned a week ago with her children
having had a most delightful stay

Gen E A Carr U S A retired and
Mrs Carr are spending the spring at
the Portand on Vermont Avenue-

A meeting was held last week at the
residence of Mrs Humphrey wife of
the Quartermaster General of the Army
of representative army women of the
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Army Relief Society for the purpose of
making arrangements for an entertain
ment to be given at the National Thea
ter on May 17

It will be a dramatic performance
the direction of Robert Hickman of

the Columbia Dramatic School of Wash
ington The play will be presented by
pupils of the school The patronesses-
are Mrs Chaffee Mrs Ainsworth Mrs
Humphrey Mrs Weston Mrs Schrein
er Mrs Nash Mrs Porter Mrs
Koerper Mrs Lawton Mrs Bor

Mrs Mary Grant Cramer sister of
Gen U S Grant who has been visit
ing her cousin Mrs Belle Ross for the
past six weeks has returned to her
home In East Orange N J
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SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY

I+

William E Wall of Now York city
Is at his home here Walldene visiting
his family

Cora Ward of Laytonsvllle niece
of Mr and Mrs J C Ward has gone to
Georgia to visit Mr and Mrs Jlllas
Denty

Nannie Snouffer daughter of
G Fenton Snouffer of Gaithersburg
was married at the home of tho bride
to Archibald H Asquith of Washing
ton by the Rev Thomas J Packard
Many of the brides relatives were
present The couple received handsome
presents of cut glass gold and silver
After tho ceremony Mr and Mrs
Asquith left for tho South

Gertrude Hyatt Is visiting friends in
Baltimore

Tho Misses Shaeffer of
who have been visiting Mr and Mrs B
F Dyson at have returned
home

Recently a ball was given at Great
Falls in that historic old mansion
Cromelln Hotel It was profusely and
beautifully decorated for the occasion

WOMANS LEAGUE WILL

HOLD RUIU6E SALE

Proceeds for Benefit of the Day Nurs
Worthy Cause

A rummage sale will be held for two
weeks beginning tomorrow at 1931

Twelfth Street northwest The proceeds
arc to go to the Day Nursery an insti-
tution maintained by the Womans
League where children of poor par-
ents may be cued for while their
mothers at work

Ihe Womans League Is an
of negro people of Washington and

Its financial resources have been much
diminished through the many demands
made upon it during the year Dona
tlons of clothing and household goods or
of a miscellaneous character will be
appreciated and announcement Is made
that things which cannot be sent by
those who give them will be tilled for
upon notice sent to Ida D Ifailey 1713

Street A Cook is president-
of the league

PENNSYLVANIA STUDENTS
CALL ON MR MOODY

Secretary Moody and Admiral Dewey
received a party of 100 students of the
West Chester Pa State Normal School
In the office of the Secretary of the
Navy yesterday

SCHOOLS IN FRANCE
Official statistics show that the aboli

tion of the congregational schools In
France will Involve an expenditure of
64000000 francs for building and enlarg
ing school premises with an additional
annual outlay of 6600000 francs for
teachers salaries Paris Daily
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with spring blossoms and trailing vines
The ballroom and parlors were hand
comely lighted Many young people
from this county and Washington were
present Mr and Mrs Carl Blaubcck
were the host and hostess

Sadie Price and Archibald Dixon of
Dlckersons were married in Frederickby the Rev Charles F Steck

William Milton of Cincinnati
Ohio wno has been attending college
there has returned He notreturn to Cincinnati-

B R Hicks has gone to
Charles county to visit relativesMrs Lemuel Wbltealde and herdaughter Miss Madeline Whiteside afa trip South have returnedto their home at Bethesda

Walter HIggins of Rockvllle who hasbeen attending Maryland Agricultural
College has to a
tion at the Louisiana Purchase Expos
lien He will leave for St Louis May 1

Ida C LIllard of and
Wlraer Lee Cook of Bonsack Va
were recently married In Washington
After the ceremony they for the
North ani have now returned and gone
to Bonsack to live permanently
LiHard Is the of Mr and Mrs
James R Lillard of Barnesville

President Extends Invitation to Mem

bers of International Congress Who

Will Visit Washington

Prof Simon Newcomb the Washing-
ton astronomer Proto Muensternberg of
Harvard and Prof Small of Chicago
University the organizing of
the International Congress of Arts and
Sciences called yesterday upon the
President The congress Is to meet In
St Louis from September 19 to 25

The President was made acquainted
with their plans and was informed that
most of the distinguished sclentsts from
obcad who shall attend the
will bo in Washington on September 27

The President extended a most cordial
Invitation through the committee to
these visitors to call upon when In
the city

CLEVELAND TO SUMMER-
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

LACONIA N H April 23 Former
President Cleveland and his family will
spend a portion of the summer-
at Sandwich and there
that the family may establish a perma
nent summer home In that town He
has rented the Schuyler Bennett farm

SPINSTER DEAD AT 104
BERLIN Mass April 23 Rebecca

Whitcomb died last night at the great
age of 1W years She was born In Bel
ton November 17 1709 the child
In a family of eleven Until within a
few months she was able to read her
Bible and take great interest in reli-
gious matters
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ASKED TO WHITE HOUSE
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Countess Cassini Praying
for Bright Skies

DETAILS NEARLY COMPLETE

Review of Important Features of tin
of Those

Take Put

Now that everything is ready for the
opening of the Russian Red Cross
Bazaar on Tuesday afternoon except
a few trifling details the Incessant wish
for everyone Is for a fair day for even
the luster of the bazaar would fade un
der drenched canvas and surrounded bjr
watersoaked earth Even pretty wo-
men in picture hats and fantastic frocks
cease to be charming under weeping
skys hence the prayer

The man who makes your weather-
In this country promises well said
Countess CassinI but with a genu
ine French shrug who knows Al
ready the fine park at Belment shows
signs other than those of spring
by Monday night or Tuesday noon it
will appear like an enchanted village
perched on the hill where all may view

KEEN EXPECTANCY
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Men have responded generously with
their money and women with both
money and time

Mrs Cromwell of New York has en
tered Into the affair with great spirit
and as the proprietor of the German
garden and manager of the vaudeville
show will maintain one of the leading
features A lot of pretty girls in Dutch
dress among them the Misses RIdgely
will serve the beer and other things
suggested by the name of the garden

Mme Jusserand
Mme Jusserand wife of the French

ambassador will be at the head of tho
Russian bazaar which of course will
be one of the most dignified and beau
tiful of all Mme Jusserand will be
assisted by a number cf society girls
Mme Boutakoff wife of the naval at
tache of the Russian embassy will as-
sist at this booth and a band of Rus-
sian children In native costume will be
an attractive feature

Mr Gutowski attache of the Rus
sian embassy will follow at night Mrs
Cromwells beer garden of the after
noon with a high class restaurant or
cafe Your dinner there including the
smiles of fair society girls as waitresses
will cost Just J3 a plate Now you may
have just any kind of wine you wish
by paying fur it extra

The Vaudeville Show
Liveliest of all the lively places will

be the vandeville show which with
the combined efforts and talents o
Mrs Cromwell and Mrs Barney must
be successful Mrs Marie AshtonSmith
will sing gypsy songs in a real gypsy
ccstume and will be accompanied en
the piano by Mrs Lucy Page Steele
Miss Rittman will dance and again the
attractive family of the Peruvian min-
Liter and Senora Calderon will lend their
talents

HengelmuHer wife of the Aus-
trian Ambassador will have a flower
booth and Miss May Countess Cas
slnls only rival as a flower will
sell flowers

A Fair Postmistress
Miss Louise Van Dyke Jones niece of

thePostmaster General and Mrs Payne
fled the company of her invalid uncle in
Texas and came to Washington Thurs
day to attend the Depew dinner last
night and help get ready for the bl
show When the bazaar takes place on
Tuesday Miss Jones will be postmis
tress This Js a fine office and will turn
In lots of shekels Miss Jones looks out
through the square window and shows
Count Somebody the daintiest sort

letter addressed In the handwriting of
Mss Fullpurse and says there Is 50
cents due In postage on the letter and
he must pay before It Is taken out-
Done The count gets the letter and
gets left at the same time for the ad
dress outside is the only autograph he
will have to cherish of the winsome
lassthe pages are blank Of course
no fraud order will be Issued against
any such transactions for Cupid is a
hopeful imp and the next letter shown
the count will bring forth another half
dollar

Of course there will be a lot of ten
der little epistles of the most secret sort
and probably as happened once before
In Washington sure enough outand
out proposal for marriage secured by a
pretty girl from the man of her fancy
for less than a dollar Engagements for
supper in the Dutch garden and seats
at the vaudeville performance
through the little postofflce window
with hundreds of other useful in-
teresting bits of Information

Mrs Bessie Stewart Hooker in-

terested herself In the vaudeville show
and will sell refreshments

French Fixings
Countess Casslni was the happiest

woman in Washington yester-
day the boxes of
tine womens wear from France had
been mislaid in NewYork and had af-
ter days of anxiety been brought t
light

Oi course Mrs Foster being one of
the patronesses for the Russian bazaar
had no Intention of Interfering with that
entertainment when she arranged for
her reception in honor Pu
Lun The fact is she had to consult
that dignitary In arranging the date

CUBAS RICHEST WOMEN
Senora Rosa Ahreu the richest woman

in Cuba is a handsome intelligent
aristocratic looking widow worth 2000
000 and with no incumbrance She lives
In the Cerro a fashionable suburb of
Havana was born In Cuba as was her
late husband and all her interests and
sympathies are entirely nonSpanish
La senora Is very in man-
ner and takes great interest In a society
organised by American women to aid
the poor Her plantation one of the
largest in Cuba of 50000 acres
of magnificent coffee land
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